Whitefriar Street
Church
Masses
Monday to Saturday:
8.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m.,
11.30 a.m. 1.10 p.m. & 3.00 p.m.
Sunday:
6.00 p.m. (Saturday Vigil),
8.00 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 12.30 p.m.
& 4.00 p.m.
Names can be enrolled for Mass
and will be remembered and
prayed for on the day requested.
St Jude Novena
This continues to be celebrated on
Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. and will be
live-streamed on our website. The
blessing with the Relics of St Jude
and of St Thérèse of Lisieux will
take place.
Confessions
Monday to Friday:
10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
3.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Saturday
10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.
SPOWIEDŹ W JĘZYKU POLSKIM
w soboty w godz: 9.30 - 10.30
Devotions at 2.30 p.m.
Monday: Miraculous Medal –
Rosary & Benediction
Friday: Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament – silent prayer
Saturday: Our Lady of Mount
Carmel – Rosary & Benediction
Baptisms & Weddings
Please contact the Parish Office if
you have a Baptism or Wedding
booked at this time.

JOIN US FOR LITURGY
THROUGH OUR WEBCAM

15th May, 2022
Fifth Sunday of Easter

Words
that were
spoken
in 1990
In Eastern Europe, in
the nations that have recently seen changes [after the fall of communism],
we observe people who are overjoyed by their newfound freedom. Beside
them, however, others are frightened and disillusioned, depressed at the
collapse of their ideals. We read on some faces threats of retaliation,
revenge, even hatred.
Let us stop to think: what would Jesus say if he appeared among them?
We can be certain: he would still speak today, as he did in his time, of
love. He would say: “Love one another as I have loved you” (John 15:12).
Only together, in harmony and in forgiveness, can a solid future be built.
Let us move on, as if watching a series of images fading in and out, to
other locations, for example, to a country of Latin America. On one side
we see skyscrapers, often modern cathedrals erected to the god of
consumerism, and on the other we see shantytowns . . . with abject
poverty, poverty both moral and physical, and diseases of every kind.
What would Jesus say about this scene of desolation? “I told you to
love one another. You did not, and see now the consequences.” And if
other pictures, as in a collage, were to flash before our eyes: cities known
as the richest in the world, others with the most advanced technology,
and panoramas of desert wastes with men, women and children dying of
hunger. What would Jesus say if he appeared in the midst of it all? “Love
one another.”
Or if we were to see scenes of racial strife with massacres and
violations of human rights . . . Or unending conflicts like those unfolding
in the Middle East? . . . Let us ask ourselves once again: what would Jesus
say in the face of such tragedy? “I said that you should love one another.
Love one another as I have loved you.” Yes, this is what he would say
looking upon these and the gravest situations in the world here and now.
Address to Youth for a United World, March 1990
Chiara Lubich (1920–2008), an internationally known religious leader and writer, was
the founder of the Focolare, a movement that includes people of all ages, races, and
vocations who promote unity, reconciliation, and the spirit of love.

Today in Rome, Blessed Titus Brandsma,
who took these words to heart and lived them,
and died on Dachau Concentration Camp will be
canonised a Saint by Pope Francis.
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THIS WEEK’S LITURGICAL CALENDAR
Sunday, 15th May:
Monday, 16th May:
Tuesday, 17th May:
Wednesday, 18th May:
Thursday, 19th May:
Friday, 20th May:
Saturday,21st May:

Fifth Sunday of Easter
St Simon Stock, Optional. Carmelite
Fifth Week of Easter
Fifth Week of Easter
Fifth Week of Easter
Fifth Week of Easter
Fifth Week of Easter

uvuvuvuvuvuvu
St Simon Stock, an Englishman, was elected as one of
the first Prior Generals of the Order and served during
the difficult days of transition between hermits and
friars. He died whilst on visitation of our friary at
Bordeaux in the mid‑thirteenth century. He has been
venerated in the Carmelite Order for his personal
holiness and his devotion to Our Lady. A liturgical
celebration in his honour was observed locally in the
fifteenth century, and later extended to the whole
Order. Shortly after the return of the friars to Aylesford
a major relic of St. Simon was retuned to England by
the Archbishop of Bordeaux.
St Matthias the Apostle: Very little is known about St
Matthias except that he is the one who was chosen by
the Eleven to take the place of Judas Iscariot. He
appears to have spent time working in Judaea before
going east to Cappadocia in central Turkey. He is
believed to have been martyred at Colchis, to the east
of the Black Sea, and his relics later brought to Rome
by St Helena, mother of Emperor Constantine.

Mass Office, Church Shop &
General Enquiries
Monday to Saturday:
8.30 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.
Sunday
10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
Items can be ordered by phone or
through our online shop and they
will be sent out by post. Shop and
all other enquiries: Tel: (01) 475
8821 Email: shop@whitefriarstreetchurch.ie
Web: https://shop.whitefriarstreetchurch.com/
uvuvuvu
Parish Office
For certificates of Baptism,
Confirmation and Marriage, or to
book a Baptism or a Wedding. 01
475 8821
Email: parish@whitefriarstreetchurch.ie
uvuvuvu
Society of St Vincent de Paul
Members meet each Monday
evening to consider requests. For
those living within our parish,
requests can be made by ringing
01 855 0022.
uvuvuvu

uvuvuvuvuvuvu
Kindness is the golden thread by which society is bound together.
Goethe
People are lonely because they build walls instead of bridges
J. F. Newton
Kindness has converted more sinners than zeal, eloquence and learning.
Frederick W Faber
By a sweet tongue, you can drag an elephant with a hair

uvuvuvuvuvuvu

Proverb

REMAINING VIGILANT
While Covid-19 is still a threat,
please feel free to:
• Wear a face mask while in the
building no matter how many
others are there.
• Wear a face mask when in the
confessional.
• Sanitise your hands on
entering the building.
• Keep a safe distance from
others when seated and avoid
crowding.
• Follow the advice of our staff
in the church and shop.
uvuvuvu

The Garden of Carmel
In the evening of this life, I shall appear before you
with empty hands, for I do not ask you Lord, to
count my works - I WORK FOR LOVE ALONE.
Our Lord is occupied with each soul as though
there were no others like it.
St Thérèse of Lisieux

Carmelite Community Centre
Tel: (01) 475 4673
info@carmelitecommunity
centre.com

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR
CONTINUED
SUPPORT

Titus Brandsma:
Witness of
Forgiveness
Seeking dialogue
Throughout his life, Fr Titus Brandsma was a man of
forgiveness and reconciliation, including in the most
complicated situations and contexts. When he was
Assistant Press Officer of the Catholic Press, he had
to face complex situations (political instability,
tension, labour struggles, radicalization, etc.) and
always demonstrated a willingness for dialogue,
open to the ears of all. Through this, he earned the
nickname “the reconciler.”
Similarly, during the year he held the position of
Chancellor of the Catholic University of Nijmegen,
Professor Brandsma tried to create an atmosphere of
dialogue and always sought to find opportunities for
encounter and understanding. It was not easy, since
the Central European universities at the beginning
of the 1930s found themselves in an atmosphere of
extreme tension between radicalisms of various
types (communists, fascists, nationalists, etc.).
Given this context, perhaps we can understand
better his fondness for Esperanto, the artificial
language created by Ludwig Zamenhof to avoid so
much division (including violence) provoked by the
not always easy coexistence of languages, and to
fend off the linguistic colonialism that, in no few
occasions, imposes itself. Esperanto was for him –
maybe in a somewhat romantic way – an instrument
of understanding, a way of overcoming the linguistic
barriers that, on occasion, turn into racial,
supremacist, and discriminatory barriers.
Ecumenism
At the same time, from this point of view, the
ecumenical attitude of Titus is understood in all its
depth. Our Carmelite was a true pioneer of
ecumenism in Carmel. He formed, with great
enthusiasm, the so-called “Apostolate of
Reunification”, oriented to the better knowledge
and rapprochement of Catholics with the eastern
churches. In addition, he always showed a very
respectful attitude and was close to the Protestants
(mostly in the Netherlands) and always pursued
frank and fraternal dialogue with the separated
brothers.
In the face of conflict
During the long months of imprisonment in various
prisons and concentration camps, Fr Titus lived
together with several Protestants, some of whom
would later testify during the beatification process,
emphasizing his generosity, kindness and deep trust
in the Lord.
This does not mean to say that he was a
“diplomat,” nor that he lacked strong ethical and
religious principles; on the contrary. Indeed, after

Today in Rome, Titus Brandsma, a Dutch
Carmelite, who was murdered in Dachau
Concentration Camp for his courageous
struggle for Christian values and human rights,
is being canonised by Pope Francis.
the Dutch invasion, on a few occasions, Professor
Brandsma would show his firm opposition to some
of the occupational government’s measures,
including on the subject of education (when he
refused to comply with the obligatory order to expel
Jewish children) as on the theme of the press (when
he told the directors of Catholic newspapers that
they must refuse to publish Nazi slogans). However,
despite his firm rejection of National Socialist
ideology, he never showed any hatred toward the
guards of the Lager for what they did to him.
Moreover, our Carmelite invited the religious whom
he met in Dachau to pray for them. Deep down, he
believed that yielding to hatred would be the true
victory of evil.
Fr Titus never hated the Germans either as a
people, as a nation. When the sergeant-at-law
Hardegen asked him to write a small essay about
the reasons why the Dutch, and especially
Catholics, opposed National Socialism, the prisoner
developed a brief composition in which he
elaborated on the philosophical, ethical and
religious motives (a theme about which he had
spoken frequently in his university classes). Despite
the head-on opposition, the text concluded with a
beautiful blessing: God bless the Netherlands! God
bless Germany! May God grant these two peoples
to return to the path of peace and freedom, and to
recognize His Glory for the good of these two
nations that are so close.
Today
In a world like ours, full of divisions and conflicts,
Fr Titus appears before our eyes as an example, as a
witness that reconciliation and forgiveness are
possible, despite the difficulties, and as a true martyr
for those most authentic Christian values.

A Mass of Thanksgiving
to mark the Canonisation of
Titus Brandsma, O.Carm
(Carmelite & Martyr)

will be celebrated in
Whitefriar Street Church
on Sunday, 22nd May at 4.00 p.m.
Celebrant:
Archbishop Dermot Farrell
Preacher:

Fr. Fernando Millán Romeral, O.Carm.
former Prior General
of the Carmelite Order

